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What's
insid·e
today

t
AS Elections

Winners Comment
by Julle Kittelson
Staff Reporter

and encourage them to call on
me anytime."

Elections ore over. The losers
have token down their signs
and the winners hove begun
to find out what's in store for
them. With the constitutional
changes the A.S. executives
will be like pioneers, exploring different possibilities. Will
they get lost?

Lorry Steuckle, A.S. Vice
President-Elect: "I dldnt particularly like the un-endorsement of "The Easterner." I
think that it influenced the
voters and really hurt Pot. The
amendmer:lts were passed the
way I wonted and as for as
Carol is concerned, we're a
team now. The power is going
to be divided, instead of one
man running the show. It's
going to be a hell of on
experience."

Carol Worthington, A.S. President-Elect:-"l'm· looking forward to working with lorry
and Tom and think the most
important thing is to establish
. a good working · relationship
with the other executives.
We're very fortunate, I feel, to
be able to try something new
and we're going to make the
best of our present program.

Tom Rantz, A.S. TreosurerElect: "I think the three of us
con work together real well.
Right now I'm trying to push

"I hope to give the students a
voice in funding through the
survey. We're all going here
this summer and will continue
to learn the ropes for fall. I
hope to continue working to
solve student's problems. This
is going to be a good
experience and I'm grateful to
the students who gave me the
opportunity. Students should
feel free to come talk to us
because increasing student
input is one of our prime
objectives."

Johnson Explains
ZPG Warning

"We've eliminated Secretory
and ECA and 'this means a
total new program for A.S.
Government. I thank the
students who voted for me

The United States is going to
have to cut its birth rote to about
1.25 children per family if it
expects to achieve zero population growth before the turn of
the century.

Final .R eturns
A.S. PRESIDENT
*Carol Worthington ..... 6 12
Sheldon "Bink" Picard .... 426
Joe Codd ................ 29
Rick Schlerman ............ 2

This was the warning given by
Willard Johnson, the chairman of
the National Boord of Zero
Population Growth during a
speaking engagement at Eastern
recently.

A.S. VICE PRESIDENT
Pat O'Donnell .... '....... 453
*Larry Steuckle ......... 602
A.S. TREASURER
*Tom Rantz ............. 7 46
Maureen lynch ......... 247

Johnson said there has been
some misinformation regarding
the move to reach zero population growth in America. He said
even though the birth rate in the
U.S. hos now reached 1.86
children per family, there has
been a monumental increase in
the number of potential mothers.

A.S. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
*Denise Mooers ........ ; 520
Frank Marksman ........ 418
EXECUTIVE COORDINATOR
OF ACTIVITIES
Jim Wallingford ......... 280
*Wayne Boulac ......... 429
Jay Johnson ............ 318

Between 1960 and 1972, he said,
there has been on increase of
women in the 15 to 44 year old
age group of from 36 million to
58 million, he said.

POSITION NO 1
*Dennis A. Brandt ....... 584
Bruce Ellis .............. 291

there has been a marked
decrease in the birth rote.

"I think the women's movement
is the chief reason for the drop in
the birth rate," he said. "Women
now want to get out into the iob
market and not just ha.v e
chfldren. Some women are doing
this to bring in a second income,
or to be independent. A lot are
saying they will not even get
married."
Johnson said the birth rate is at
ifs lowest in ·this century. He said
that in 1900 the rate was 3.0
children per family, in 1940 the
rate was 2.2, in 1947 3.8, and as
of January of 1973, 1.86.
Many of today's serious problems in this country, Johnson
said, are, if not a direct result of
overpopulation, worsened by the
great numbers of people.
He cited the present fuel
shortage, unemployment, cri~e,
pollution, and food shortages as
very much related to the
overpopulation situation.

He said at the present birth rote
of 1.86, there will be between
266 million and 270 million ''I'm not saying that by reducing
people in the United States in the the population we will solve all
year 2000 and zero population · these problems," Johnson said,
growth will not be achieved until "but it will at least give us a
chance to solve them."
the year 2037.

POSITION NO. 11
Jim Kissinger ........... 357
*Terry Stratton .......... 468
POSITION NO. 12
Carolyn Garrison ........ 394
*Mike Thornlley . ........ 478

"If we decrease immigration
from 400,000 to 40,000 per year
in the United States and lower
the birth rate to 1.25 children per
family," Johnson said, "we could
reach popu'lotion stability by

POSITION NO. 13
*John Glen ............. 534
Don O.J. Stevenson . ..... 298
POSITION NO. 14
*Karen Pruitt . .......... 556
Edward Rodriguez . ...... 311
POSITION NO. 15
Bruce D. Van Fo11en ..... 308
· *Jim McNary ...... .... . 497

through a proposal called the
Student Spending
Priority
Survey, and I'm asking the
legislature for the money this
week.

continued page
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
#9 5 Amendment procedu,re
#96 Executive reorganization
#97 A.S. Secretary removal
#98 Election procedure
#99 ECA removal
# 101 Executive Offlcert pay
#102 Normal degree pro9re11
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696
496
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LEARN WHAT'S HAPPENING with
Eastern's budget in the story on
BLACK WEEK Will SOON BEGIN page 3.
AT EASTERN. To find out the
reasons for having this special DO YOU FAIL TO SEE THE
week and to learn what activities BEAUTY of a beauty contest? A
are scheduled, read the story on satire on this ceremony honoring
female loveliness can be found
page 2.
in the issues and opinion section
of
the paper.
THE PLAY "J.B." BY ARCHIBALD
'

MACLEISH is now being present·
ed by Eastern's drama depart· Issues and Opinions • pages 4
ment. To learn what one person and 5.
thinks of the play read the
Sports - pages 6 and 7.
review on oaae 3.

George Plimpton
_Delights Audience
George Plimpton, author of
Paper lion, delighted the
audience at Showalter Auditorium last Thursday with
recollections from his career
of experiencing what he
writes about.

he'd piayed semi-pro with the
Newfoundland Newfs, but
gave himself away when, as
quarterback, he said "I'm
sorry, but I don't know where
to put my hands." He was
number zero, "indicative of
my football talent."

The "first seed was sown" for
his career when he was at
Harvard and ran the Boston
Marathon for initiation into
.the Harvard lampoon. He
started a block from the finish
line and caused the winner to
sprint the last 7 5 yards. Then
he and some fellow undergraduates dres~ed as British
soldiers and attended a
Patriot's Day gathering at
Lexington ,C ommon. O_ne of
the soldiers mounted the
platform and addressed the
crowd of 3000: "You w111 now
all disperse to your homes."
Sports have been Plimpton's
specialty and he told about a
man "full of Baltimore booze,"
who tried to steal the football
at a Colts' game. Mike Curtis
[The Animal] saw him and
was overcome by the Instinct
to kill anyihing that went for
the ball. He almost did.
One of his closer calls came
.vhen he fought light heavyweight champion Archie
Moore. A "friend" told Moore
that Plimpton was "gonna
take him" and his blood
pressure zoomed to the point
of no return. In the ring he
quickly discovered it was a
joke and kept saying "breath,
man, breath," to keep Plimp·
ton going for three rounds
and a bloody nose.
In order to be taken on by the
Detroit · Lions
[an
older,
established
team
that
"thought they could take my
tutelage without falling
apart"], Plimpton told them

George Plimpton
His most terrifying experience, though, was playing
the triangle and gong for the
New York Philharmonic under
Leonard Bernstein. "In music
you can't make mistakes:
sports are composed mainly
of them." Because of this
need for perfection, he got so
nervous while playing in
, Winnipeg that he hit the gong
so hard "the musicians in
, front all bounced." It was
thereafter known as the
"Winnipeg Sound."

..

· The man John Wayne called
Pimpleton displayed a touch'. ing optimism about his varied
experiences. "Invariably it's a
disaster."

Smoking Banned

1990."
Johnson, speaking to students in
a marriage and family class here
at Eastern, did acknowledge

A WRAP UP OF CRIMINAL
ACTIVITIES on campus during the
past week can be found in Crime
Check on page 3 • .

"I do smoke. I enjoy smoking, but
I think the Board of Trustees vote
is understandable and desirable."
"You can wait an hour to have a
cigarette."
"I don't think they should ban it."

Eastern students and faculty had
247
these reactions to a recent Board
327
of Trustees decision to ban
195 _ - smoidng - In
t he classroom.
Kenneth R. Dolan, Assi stant to

the President, called the ruling
"a formalization of existing
policy." He said the vote was
part of a move to include all
college pol ides and procedures
into the Washington Administrative Code.
Under the ruling, smoking is also
prohibited in lecture robms, .
teaching laboratories, stor~~e
rooms, posted areas, or any
place with "combustible material
or inf lammab le hqu1as." Parts o f
JFK Memorial Library ore also off

limits, as designated by
college
librarian
"or
designee."

the
his

Eastern's President is authori;ted
to "determine whether smoking
!.hall be permitted or not
permitted in any other places on
properties owned or operated by
the college," the ruling states.
How will
the decision be
enforced? "Employees and students of Easte rn will enforce the
regulations as , equ ii ed," the
ruling says.
I
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Black Week Begins Mon
" We have to keep in mind at all
times that we are not fighting for
integration, nor or we fighting
for separation. We are fighting
for the right to live as free
humans in this society. In fact we
are actually fighting for rights
that are even greater than civil
rights and that is human rights. " Malcolm X.

the "Revolutionary Role of Black
Culture." Chrisman is professor
of Creative Writing at San
Francisco State College and his
work has been published in the
Saturday Review of literature,
Black World, Scanlan 's, Black
Scholar and others.

the 1968 Olympic boycott, wi II
speak Thursday on "Black Athletes in a White Society."
Edwards wrote The Black Athlete
and Black Students, and is an
athlete . himself. He is also
Assistant Professor of Sociology
at the University of California at
Berkeley.

Harry Edwards, the man who led
TEACHERS WANTED

This kind of inspiration was
present when Black Week was
planned. Edward Powe, Black
Education Programs, described it
as showing the· Black experience to the whites and having
fun while doing it." This will be
done by various activities.
The main attractions of Black
Week are a Blqck talent · show
and a
concert.
Shades of
Blackness, a dance troupe of
teenagers from Spokane, and
Cap~eira, the art of African
self-defense, are several of the
qcts . that will appear -Monday
night. A $.50 donation for the
IAartin Luther King Scholarship
Fund will be charged and in
September the scholarship will
. go to a Black student .

Entire West, Mid-West and South

RESEARCH
G

ALL TOPICS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
168-page, mail order catalog of 2,800
quality research papers. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage and handling. -..

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS

AGENCY
1303 Central Ave. N.E .

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Bonded, Licensed and Member:·
N .A. T .A. "9ur 27th year"

N
A
G

FLOWER POT
PAYS CASH .

F.OR USED RECORDS
Main & Browne
MA 4-8000

RESEARCH UNLIMITED
.519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
Prewritten Materials - $2.50 per page
Original Research - $4.50 per page

. •l

The Chamber Brothers, sponsored by the Black Education
Program and Associated Students, will provide some soul for
Eastern on Friday night.
On Wednesday, Robert Chrisman, Editor of The Black Scholar
and Vice President of the Black
World Foundation, will talk on

Black Week
Calender
May 7: Talent Show-Showalter
Auditorium - 7 :30 P.M. · $.50
donation for Martin Luther King
Scholarship Fund.
May 8: Skating Party • Tiffany's

Skate Inn, West 708 Boone, Spokane • 7 :30 · 10:00 P.M. • General
public $1.00.
May 9: Robert Chrisman • Revolutionary Role of Black Culture" ·
JFK Auditorium - 10:00 A.M.
Informal Jan Set featuring
Malcolm Anthony Trio • PUB
lounge, second floor • 7:30 P.M.
May 10: Speaker from Los
Angeles Community Freedom
School • JFK Auditorium • 10:00
A.M.

"Fashion Extravangaza ! · . PUB
multi-purpose room • 7 :30 P.M. •
General public $1.00

May 11: Harry Edwards · "Black
Athletes in a White Society" • JFK
Auditorium • 10:00 A.M.

Black Education Program and the
Associated Students present The
Chamber Brothers In concert •
PUB multi-purpose room • 7 :30
P.M.

Black House Warming • 724 Fifth
Street • Cheney.
May 12: Dance· "Ladles Choice"
-time and place to be antlbunced
,
May 13: Stone Soul Picnic.
,..

Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater, W11h. •01y•e
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Eastern~ New Plai,;
J.B. '' Revi8wed

~

\

what he felt; he _1 ~de it hurt. His
wife Sarah (Bev rly Vorpahl),
although her pe formance was
weak in the mor placid spots,
reacted to the ho rors of her life
like o real traye ion .

"J.B."

directed by Harold K. One of the sma ler roles that
Stevens and put on by the EWSC deserves menti n is that of
Drama Department, is the story - Second Roustabllut, played by
of Job, circa 1970. In the Bible, David M. Lipe. n his various
God tested Job's faith by killing roles as soldier, ewspaperman,
his children, making his wife fireman, and co forter you felt
leave him, and giving him an urgency, like f he 'breathed
leprosy. God flung Job from the too deep the Ideath would
height of health and affluence to suffocate him. In each scene he
the dungheap far below.
projected the so e underlying
fear but in a way suitable to the
In "J.B." the story of Job isn't told character.
by the Bible but by Mr. Nickles
(Charles W. Gassett) and Mr. The small part o Bildad (W.H.
Zuss (Ken King), popcor!'l vend- Swartz, Jr:) is m morable, also
ers at the circus. And their because as J.B. said in his
version adds another dimension despair, he wasn't "very comfortto the old story; it makes you
ing. J.B.'s childr n played by
think . . Gassett, who plays the Jennifer Hamel, ~Hillary Devin,
devil, leads you away ,from the Margaret Nichol , Robert Nicsterolyped demon who lust hols, and Peter A bert, although
causes trouble because he's
they weren't alive very long
wicked. Gassett's devil is pass- were an asset to the show.
ionate, rebellious, and outraged
at the misery God causes J.B. He Besides the pe formers, the
is rational and asks "Why?"
special
effects
were
good.
God's great.
Gossett, his tall, angular body
illuminated by the glowing red
King, who plays God, projects a
background, loo~ed like the
fatherly, authoritarian image
devil himselt. Yo~ could almost
and is intimidating. He doesn't
see the horns.
measure up to Gassett's eloquence, but this makes this
At tlie end of l he play J.B.
portrayal even more convincing.
accepts God's re ard (his wife
It's one thing the devil's always
comes back) and ~fter agonizing
had on him.
over the outcome the devil goes
back to selling hi popcorn. But
James M. Armstrong was fantasyou're never re lly sure who
tic, as usual. He made you feel
won.

tJO, r r7ot,rr 1RosT
Perf Hc5 B.JVIOUS .

Two other bikes were recovered
by Campus Safety and can be
redeemed by proving ownership.
The bikes weren't reported
missing.
A disturbance in Sutton Hall was
reported last week and the

last week Cam us Safety hod
four ambulance calls and investI
igated two accid nts.

\\\

'!DU/

.
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Budget Cuts Eased
"It is very real and something
we're going to have to live
with for a
long time,"
commented Eastern's President Emerson C. Shuck at last
week's faculty meeting.
His subiect was the recent
budget cuts by the Washing·
ton State legislature. The

purpose of the meeting was
to discuss salary increases for
the faculty.
Shuck said the increase would
amount to 3 and one-half percent starting July 1. He said
an additional $40 per month
increase beginning February
1, 1974 "is an open question."

Expo Housing Offered
Come to Pearce Palace! After a
long day at Expo bed down in
one of our luxurious halls. Don't
settle for less! Bathrooms, with
doors e'(en, right across the hall.
And we have vending machines,
too!

b

Two couches val~ed at $400.00
and stolen from j he main lobby
of Mo~rison Hall ere recovered.

\

W/ I'H BCREC7 lulTH
YOU . YOU ASK t<X>
HAWY QLfST{QJS.

')) I

If you hadn't guessed it yet,
EWSC is going into the hote!
business. Fred Heinemann, Director of Auxiliary Enterprises,
said the reason for this new
educational? venture
is the
c.ulprits were r erred to the . shortage of housing in this area
for the 4,500,000 expected
college disciplina y officer.
visitors next year. Too, (and
Fire broke out in waste can in more important) is the fact that
the Science Buildf g and the can five dorms that could be making
money Summer Quarter are just
received second-l egree burns.
sitting there.
A yellow-gold c:Hamond was
lifted from the jower room in
Dressler Hall. It : r s worth $250.

~ I ~Ai€ ~f5.
5ruS G€PRe5SIU6.

'

Crime Check; Bike Theft
If you own a bicycle you'd better
put this down and go look out the
window. Is it still there? If it is,
you're lucky. This week Campus
Safety received three reports of
stolen 10-speed bikes. Those
stolen were a Viking, valued at
$55.00, a Columbia, valued at
$125.00, and a Schwinn.

~

HAUIPUl-A11V6.
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"In this show the really good
actors make the good actors look
bad." When I heard this remark I
passed it off because I didn't
want to be disappointed. It was
an unnecessary action.

rK 170UJIJ

el.-(,~ . SHcS

Expo '7 4 estimates that 41,000
people will come to the fair
every day and of these, 30,000
will require overnight accommodations. Ten percent will stay
with friends, so the total number
nee~ing overnight accommodations, estimated from previous
expositions, is 5, 140.
To date, Eastern has offered

1,300 beds and WSU has pledged
3,500. "We want to attract
d.ifferent groups." Heinemann
said, and added that youth
groups are preferred. However,
accommodations will be available to families and individuals.
The cost for guests will be $3.50
a person per day in ci double
occupancy room , $4.50 in a
single, and $1.00 a day for
sleeping bogs . Reservations will

be made through Expo Hospitality Services, a service set up by
the Spokane Chamber of Commerce.
There will be extra summer
work, Heinemann said, because
the "hotels" will be run as just
that and there will be a quick
linen turnover. Meal service will
be provided by Tawanka for their
regular prices.
If the "hotels" are profitable,
what will happen to the money?
"We can possibly do some capital
improvements, or whatever the
students want, " Heinemann concluded.

The $40 per month applies to
all state employees.
Salary
increases
total
$684,383 for the faculty.
Increases are to be financed
from the college budget.
Increased promotions and
"upgraded positions" must
also be included, Shuck said.
Shuck cited an attitude in the
legislature "that faculty ought
, to be paid more, but also
ought to produce more."
Dr. Fred S. Johns, budget
director, noted a $32,000
increase in library materials
and $60,000 for insurance. He
also mentioned a 3 percent
per year inUation of other
goods and services.
John Lothspeich, Assistant to
the President, praised the
work of Eastern's representatives in Olympia. Among
them were Ed ludders and
Orlin Killin. "They worked
hard and they were effective," he said. Faculty mem·
bers applauded Lothspeich for
his part in the work. Through
their efforts the House re. stored $599, 133 from the
original Senate cuts. Included
in the figure is a $100,000
penalty cut for overstaffing.
Eastern representatives prov. ed the Senate wrong on the
penalty cut.

Z.P.G.
continued from page 1
Johnson said the whole concept
of many chi ldren and large
families is based in a belief that
"growth is necessary for progress. "
"The o ld myth of more peop le,"
he said, " has proven not only to
be false, but dangerous to the
human race. "
Johm,on said the ZPG organization does not deal in actual
birth control methods, such as
establ ishing clinics or distributing contraceptives, but rather
concerns itself with lobbying.
He said
members
of
his
organization travel all over the
country talking to any group,
club or organization that wants
to heflr them. He also said it hos
established an active lobby in
Washington D.C. as well as at
many state legislatures.
However, he stressed ZPG is not
out to create mandatory government controls regarding birth
control.
"We
do
not
believe
that
government control is necessary," Johnson said. "Free choice
wi II work. We are opposed to
any kind of control .''

.,
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Y1 know It's too bad ·1 lot of people don't care enou,ti to pt

ISSUES .and OPINION

out ind vote · they show no faith in the school ptrnment
· I'm proud to be
pnn the ri,tit

'1Jasterner
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'If I knew about the Watergate Caper, what
am I doing In the White House?'

\

~

Ea sterner Opi nion =;~:::::;:::1:;:::::1:::::1:::::::;:::================

«
.....
..,~
:) The following editoria l was not written by myself, but by one[:]:
:::: of The Easterner's reporters, Julie Kittleson. It satiri zes bothf.::
the e lection and myself, and since this is a page on:}
controversial op inion, it has its own right to be here. My only(:(~
/:): comment, however, is asking whether or not it is justified to:(:~
/::: have a slick working machine that represents a sma ll portion::::
:):) of the actual student body, or a machine that isn 't quite as(:(:
!:(: slick (for awh il e anyway) that may represent student interest:(:(
;:;: more . Consider that when you are paying any student::::
!):( representative to do a job for you.
(:\:

'

r:
t

f

«

ll!l

b~;~/;~::~~~~~n

1k
Dennis Reedy - Satire

1/11

The Miss Wholesome Contest Or How To Win A Beauty
Contest When You Deserve An Oscar

:1111

t

II:
t

I

j~j

But a Concerned Citizen decided that the big computer was a
):!: possib le threat to the community because, to a large extent, {
:!:\ he kept the town going, and therefore Concerned Citizen wast
(:(: afraid the computer would eventually control instead oft
:\:\ serve them . And besides, the big computer was getting old \~:
Jtand he thought it would be nice to have a newer model. )~[
«
«
iiif So before the next election Concerned Citizen urged, excuseJj
:::: me, " recommend ed," blowing a fuse on the big computer :=:I
:::J and getting another one with "energy and new blood," as he~:
!:(\ put it.
:~:
1

"Quiet everyone," announced
the director. "Okay now. Lights,
camera, action!"
"Good
evening
ladies
and
gentlemen," s.aid the announcer
in his friendly voice as he
1. showed his toothy grin to the
cameras and audience. The scent
of lilacs reeked in the air.
"Welcome to the Miss Wholsome
Contest! As you all know, each
year we pick a new queen that
has those qualities that make
her the girl you would most like
to take home to mother."

••

·~·

..

I/I So

on Election Day some of the townspeople (inc luding the (
(:(:: children) went to the polls and voted out big computer. And\
I:\: that night the citizens of Apathetica slept sound ly because:
::::: they had adverted what cou ld have been a fascist takeover.:

I~

While the announcer spoke, a
procession of female loveliness

But as the days went by they slept less and less. Their srnoothl~.
:;:: running litt le community seemed to be falling apart. They:;::
:;:: cou ldn't depend on anything getting don e and they couldn't(:(:
(:(:even find anything out because nobody knew .
::::

;

F6r the last conclusion of this dramatic era
ofhe Eastern Mascot maybe things would
h ve been better If Plymouth Rock had
I ded on the pilgrims than the pilgrims
o Plymouth Rock.

I

Jj " It's that new computer," they cried in the streets. And they(\([
t!were right. The new computer, even though it had lots of:(:;
::::energy, wasn't programmed for this kind of work. So it!:(:
:::: stuttered and smoked and made a mess out of everything. ::::

Concerned Student,
Dimitri Johnson

1::::The new computer tried, though, and he would have done;;::I

)alright, probably, if he would have been progra~med for the~]\]
::::job . But he hadn't gone through the usual training, and the::::
)only one that could help him now was in the computer :\:)
(I cemete ry .
II
}Cries of discontent pierced the air and the townspeople
:(:began planning a course of action. Concerned Citizen, who
:::had been observing the ruckus, as was his habit, wondered
):)what the people would do and hoped he'd be there when it
:!:happened .

.iii Jive Politics
Indian Objects to
Laksrs''
11

::~ Dear Editor:
(:\:
=:;:

(:]
:(:

This letter concerns out new nickname,
which is "Lakers".

My fellow American Immigrants, I'll speak
in front Q you, not behind you.

N
:iThen one su nny afternoon the whole of Apathetica massed )I
::(:together, clubs waving, and began to ru sh toward the _:i: Eastern nickname has been "Savages" for
}building where the new computer was . Concerned Citizen,:(:( the past 35 years; now it's called the
}who could see the advancing mob from his office window, :::: Eastern Washington State Lakers. The
!:(:immediately phoned his photographer.
\:!: people who voted for "Lokers" should

I

•

' .. What am I doing In the White House?'

I\lonce upon a time, in the little community of Apathetica,
there was a big computer that answered all the townspeople's
):):questions and made sure things got done.
:;::

••••

'• . And If I didn't know anything about the
affair. . ;'

~

The Citizen & The Fuse

l!i!

'

(
;

It

Ed Bruneau

'OK, Mr. Press Secretary, give me some
an1weral'

TMAT$

HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER
Georgene Sandba k

;====================;:;:;:;:=============:=::

EENEE, MENEE,
MYN~E, MOE ...
I hope I don't

I

have known that they are Insulting the
fish in the local lakes of Cheney.

{She never got the message .
.~:!
;~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:~:~:;:::;:=~=~=~:~~;i If you people aren't catching any fish this
AD MANAGER DON O'NEILL-STAFF REPORTERS INCLUDE : Jill Harstad,
Julie Kittelson, Tim McWilliams, Rick Schultz, Fiasayo Gesinde and Nena
Hodges. The Easterner is printed weekly except holidays, and periods
immediately preceding holidays. The Easterner Office is located at the Eastern
Washington State Waller W. Isle Memorial Union Building, College and G
Streets, Cheney, Washington, and is published by the Associated Students ~f
EWSC. All editorial opinions expressed in The Easterner are those of their
authors, where signed, or of The Easterner, and do not necessarily represent
those of the Associated Students, the faculty, or administration of EWSC.

wee~end, don't be surprised because they
are protesting our mascot. ·
It's interesting that the person who is so
.concerned with the forrper "Savage"
mascot in the B.O.T. Committee Isn't
puffing his two cents worth out about the
Indians at Wounded Knee, 5.0.

Ala 11tudent who en(oys a cleqn game, I
wi It to congratulate o_ne candidate-of this
A election. Eastern ·should be happy to
kn~w that "big time" jive R lltics made it
on our campus too. Here's mud In your
ey ! I am concerned because I am an,
at lete (please use the _spittoon) and
do. 't enjov: people stepping on my
mrculinlty. If the truth were known, who •
do you think really needs the jock? God
so e the c;;)ueen ... or for you women's lib.
pe pie, the President.

J_

the secretary. She told ma of unhappy
experiences
teacliers
had
by
not
following the ruleslof common courtesy. I
tried It. My room was more meticulously
deaned than the ot~er rooms In our wing.
The cook saved me choice plecea that she
knew I liked and I as grateful. I told her
so. Teachers aides- •, would take home
typing for m-they •didn't get paid for
that. To warrant such atte,:ition I gave
them a cherry "Good Morning." I
expressed my gratitude often. treated
them as people.
It disturbs
me to
hear students
complaining about trivial things here at
•college. With such on ingrained habit I
fear these students will find It most
difficult on a job--where there are
legitimate gripes ..

Please. It isn't pleasant to listen to or
pleasant to be around. Try o litt!e more
honey and less vinegar -try It, you'll like
yourself bett!!lr,

Karl 8. ~tkinson

IfOney-Vinegar
or Edifor:
; hen I first entered Eastern in 1965, my
si ter, a veteran grade school teacher of
t elve years, gave me some advice that I
allowed In my experience teaching (two
y ors). It works.
S e told me to make frien s with the
ja itar, he cooks, the teachers' aides and

June Morrell

Numb Fishwrappsr:

have had the literary honesty to deal with
the St1,1dents for Responsible Expression
on a fact basis rather than the usual
emotional tones that seem to beset Editor
Ed Bruneau.

It may be time for Mr. Bruneau to come
out of his shallow, non-thinking Ineptness
about the John Birch Society and to
challenge his intellect, If he still can, to at
least read the side that Is being presented
by the Students for Responsible Express- ·
ion. it's easy to be swept away with
generalities that have been parroted by
your peers and not quite ao easy to
augment your intellectual curiosity. Why
not face up to the fact that as a college
student you, Ed Bruneau, are expected to
be a rational. curious, and free thinking
individual and not o stooge for what hos
been repetitiously said before.
There does appear to be one positl - e
response that can be said about the
Editor's paper and that is, while the book
the Studen s for Responsible ExpressiOl'l
are giving away> is too small to wrap fish
in the same can't be said about "The
f,osterner".

Dear Ed,

Sincerely,
Wil liol) R. Odell

It must hove struck many people funny
how the same numbness of thinking and
reacting inculcates itself Into the minds of
a majority of Editors of "The Easterner,"
whenever it concerns anybody or any
. organlzotion thot appears to be politically
right of the new Left and the Third World. I
would hove hoped that Mr. Bruheau might

began parading across the stage,
an envelope to the announcer
smiling at the judges and
and he nervously opened it.
cameras with huge smiles that
"And now it is time for you
must have taken either years of ·
people out there to find out if
practice or plastic surgery to
your favorite picks ore winners.
perfect.
Our first finalist," cried the
announcer,
pausing for
an
"Now it is time for the judges to
agonizing moment as the drums
narrow the competition down to
rolled in the background, "Is
two girls," continued the announMiss Polly Ann Prudence! "
cer. "With ·so many girls to
choose from I know whot a hard ' Polly Ann began jumping up and
decision this is and I personally down and wildly shrieking as the
would like to take all of these other girls moved in closely
around her ond started kicking
girls home with me."
her and slugging her in the
stomach. She then walked to the
As everyone on the stage Lcenter of the stage and began
awaited in breathless anticipa- ' crying from happiness and the
tion, one of the judges hande~ ' pain.

Rape
Dear Editor:
Appearing in the "People Section" of the
April, 1973 issue of Time Magadne,
President Nixon's ever-faithful personal-

ambassador, evangelist, Billy Graham,
proposed tile following justice for
individuals guilty of rape: "I believe that a
person guilty of raB,e, should be
castrated," Graham firmly believing that
such punishment would " ... stop him (the
rapist) pretty quick." And indeed, one
stands inclined to agree to such a cutting
proposal, at least far counts of sexual
rap .
But what justice for a man guilty of a much
more evil rope? Consider President Nixon
and the Vietnam War I He commanded the
complete physical, u,ental. economic,
social, political, and topographic rape of
the country. And what now with the
corrupt Watergate bugging? President
Nixon stands guilty of a most insidious
rape---the rape of an entire nation, the
United States.
Somehow, for his crimes, castration by
Billy Graham seems almost too good for
Mr. Nixon. Maybe Billy should have read
up on his Bible---remember an "eye for an
eye?"
Respectfully,
Doug Orclltt
All letters to be submitted for oubllcatlon In
The Easterner must be typed, double spaced,
and not exceed 200 words.
The Easterner reserves the right to edit all
letters It receives and wlll print as many as
possible on a space-available basis.
Guest editorials by members of Eastern's·
community will be accepted for publication ii
they are well written and are on a subject we
deem of sufficient Interest to a large portion 91
the paper's readership.

" I con do it a whole lot longer
"Our other finalist is Miss Bonnie
than that," exclained Bonnie
Jean Honeywell, " boomed the
Jean
with a note of pride in her
announcer. Upon hearing her
voice. "Usually people try to get
name called, Bonnie Jean quickly
leaped towards the front of the me to stay up longer."
stage to avoid the congratulations of her fellow contestants. "The next part of the contest will
But she was not quite fast be where I ask each of you a
enough and one a/er! girl stuck different question thot I pick
her foot out sending Bonnie Jean from oul of !his box, and !hen
you try to answer it as honestly
sprawling face first across the
as you can.
explained the
stage.
announcer. "Polly Ann. your
question is if you could do
"And now its time for the talent
anything you wonted to do in the
port of this contest," said the
whole world what would you
announcer. ''I'm sure both of you
pick?"
pretty girls are good at doing
something. Otherwise you would ·.. 11 1
Id d
h'
d ·
.
.
. , cou
o any! mg 1 wante m
not' h ave gotten t h 1s far m the
h
h I
Id "
'd p II A
contest."
t e w o e war . soi
o y nn
thoughtfully, "I would want to
meet the President of the United
"H ello out there," said Polly Ann
States and shake his hand and
in a childlike voice. "My name is
tell him what a darn good job he
Polly Ann Prudence and I'm
is doing."
going to recite a poem I wrote all
by myself.
"Very good. Now Bonnie . Jean,
your question is of all the things
The Bug
you do, what is your favorite
pastime?"
Little bug on the ground
How you scitter all around.
My
favorite pastime, "
said
As you run I raise my foot
Bonnie Jean, " is sitting home on
And bring it down
Friday nights and reading passand you're kaput."
ages from the Bible. That is,
when I'm not busy taking care of
"Very good Polly Ann," said the
my twelve brothers and sisters
announcer as the audience
and my crippled mother."
loudly applauded. "And now it's
Bonnie Jean's turn to show off. "
" And now judges," said the
" Hello out there," said Bonnie announcer, " It's time lo pick 1he
winner. "
Jean in a childlike voice. "My
name is Bonnie Jean. The people
The announcer then opened up
here wouldn't let me perform the
the envelope that had been
dance I always do at parties so
handed to him by one of the
I'm going to show you all how I
judges. "And this year's Miss
can stand on my head. Bonnie
Wholesome is Bonnie Jean
Jean knelt down on her knees
Honeywell!"
and placed her head on the
floor and kicked herself up until
"Why that little bitch ," cried Polly
her legs were pointing up to the
Ann . "Just last night I sow her
ceiling. She could defy the lows
coming out of one of the judges
of gravity but her long formal
rooms at about one o'clock."
gown could not and soon the
audience began applauding wild" Now, now Polly Ann . Don 't be a
ly.
poor loser," said the announcer.
" I'm sure Bonnie has a perfectly
"Thank you Bonnie Jean," said
good explanation. Don'! you
the announcer as he wiped the
Bonnie Jean?"
perspiration from his forehead .
"That was really great. Ah, "I sure do," said Bonnie Jean
Bonnie Jean ... That's enough proudly. "That judge is my uncle
Roy."
Bonnie Jean."
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Golfers Third
At Invitational

la
· asterner
SPORTS

t

Mounties Sweep
Savage Nine
The Savage baseball nine found
themselves firmly implanted in
the Evergreen Conference cellar
. after losing three games to
league-leading Eastern Oregon
lost weekend.
Cooch Ed Chissus' squad now
sports a 3-7 league mark and a
6-17 overall record. EOC (9-2)
has a three game lead over
Central's Wildcats (6-5) in the
race for the EVCO crown and a
possible district playoff berth.
The Savages took a 4-3 lead into
the sixth inning Friday only to
give up two unearned runs . They
rallied to knot the game at five
apiece in
the seventh
as
centerf ielder John Godfrey singled and Gene Nelson tripled.
Three Mountie singles and a
squ~eze bunt sent two EOC runs
across the plate in the last of the
eighth to cinch the victory. Larry
Mitts got credit for the victory
and Savage reliefer Ron Russell
absorbed the defeat.
Nelson had the hot bat for
Cheney nine as he rapped a
of hits. Godfrey contributed
hits and five other Savages
one.

Eastern played error-free ball in
the first game of the Saturday
doubleheader, but managed only
ft0ur hits and found themselves
on hie short end of a 3-1 count.
EOC pitcher Jim Payne fanned
nine batters as he battled Tom
Woodard the distance to gain the
win. The Mounties broke a 1-1 tie
in the fourth with a pair of runs
to snatch their eighth EVCO win.
Eastern Oregon led all the way
in the second game as they
pounded out ten hits enroute to
an 8-3 victory. The Mounties put
three baserunners across the
plate in the first inning and led
7 -1 after five frames. Bill Burns
carried the big stick for the host
team as he ripped three hits,
including a home run. ·
Catcher Tom Magers gathered
three of the Savages seven hits.
Dale Birchler suffered the loss
and Larry McDowell struck out
nine batsmen to notch the win.

the
trio
two
had

Coach Don Kallem's golf squad,
minus the services of three of
their top six players, journeyed
to Montana last weekend for
competition in the Montana
Invitational golf tournament.
The U. of Idaho Vandals won the
two-day affair with a composite
score of 762. Montana's Grizzlies
nabbed second with a 793 score '
and Eastern played the 36 holes
in 798 strokes, good for third
place. Mark Running,
Mike
Hermson and John Molitor were EASTERN'S ROTC RED TEAM-did the usual again as they won the
Inland Empire Rifle Conference Championships Saturday at Moscow,
absent from the Savage roster.

I

Vince Monaco carded a 75-75
( 150)
to lead the
Savage
linksters. Idaho's Jeff Thomas
was medalist with a 148 total.
Other Eastern scores from the
Friday match at Hamilton Golf
Course were Joe Mclaughlin 78,
Randy Allen 79, Ed Backholm 81 ,
Mike Lemm 84 and Larry Hamm
87.
Saturday the teams moved to
Polson, Montana, to complete
the match at the par-70 Polson
Country Club. Savage scores
were Allen 78, Hamm 82,
Backholm and Lemm 84 and
Mclaughlin 87.
Kallem's squad will host the
EWSC Invitational beginning today in which some 14 four-year
colleges and eight junior colleges will compete. Hangman
Valley and Indian Canyon golf
courses have been named as the

Intramural
The " in" thing spring quarter is
co-ed track and field. The
intramural department has slated a full schedule of events for
both men 's and women's competition.

Let's see male chauvinism and
women's lib well represented on
the track May 17. See your
intramural handbook for a li sting
of competiton in seventeen track
and field events.
Reminder: Rifle tournament is
scheduled for May 8. Sign up at
HPE 252

IF YOU DON'T LIKE
BEER TAVERNS ...
TRY THE

SMOKE SHOP

TAVERN

. Live Music Wed. · Sat.
"Enjoy a Mellow ·
relaxed atmosphere!"
W. 230 R1VERSID£
.. Student wanted tor part time
daily teaching at kindergarten
level beginning in September.
Must be a valley resident and
working toward a degree in
Elementary
Education.
Phone
after 3:15 Monday thru Friday.
Mrs. Branson 924-893S.

Eastern gunners continued
their dominance of the Inland
Empire College Rifle Conference championships as they
shot their way to the title for
the eighth consecutive year
Saturday at Moscow, Idaho.

•

Paced by Jerry Provorse, the
Eastern
ROTC
Red
team
compiled 1,053 points to edge
past the EWSC ROTC Gold
team by nine tallies. The
Washington State No. 1 team
finished third with 1,042
points and the Savage Black
squad nabbed the fourth spot.

of Idaho shot 95 to win the
high kneeling crown and Max
Oliver of Eastern won the
high standing event with a
score of 85.
Coach Captain Fred Wong
said that an all-conference
team was named and Easte'in
placed four gunners on the
five-man team. Savages Provorse, Ray Oligher, Bruce
Butcher and William Phillips
were named to the team
along with WSU's Richard
Utter.

Provorse won the individual
match title with a score of
280. He also took top honors
in the prone position with a
perfect 100 total. Paul Lother

O Hawaiian Club
••• Ho AlohaE.W.S.C.
••
LUAU
••
••
••
••
••
MED
••
SCHOOL
••
•• ADMISSION
•• PROBLEMS?

May 5, 1972
6:30 - 8:30
Cheney High School
Tickets: Adults · 3.25
235-8385 (after 5)
11
Students · 2.75 or ca Fa 6-3914 (Sookane)
Dinner, Entertainment, Fresn Fruit,
Fresh Flowers , Souvenirs

Meet Set

The guys and gals will run
separately, but that will in no
way prevent the opposite sexes
from eyeing their competition.
Medals will be awarded this year
for each event as well as
trophies for the top men's and
women 's team. This will be the
last chance to tack on a few
extra points for the run at the
All-Sports Trophy.

Gunners Champs Again.

She'll wear it ·w ith pride ... cherish it
always. Two bands of 14K gold signify
· husband and wife. They are joined
by lustrous synthetic stones marking
the birth month of each child.

Orders taken through Thursday, May 10th
for Mother's Day delivery.
Priced from S 30.00

SMITH JEWELERS
235-6312

408 ·

1st:

Euromed n1ay offer RX
via overseas training.

For the session starting Fall, 1973, the European Medical Students Placement
Service, Inc. will assist qualified American students in gaining admission to recognized overseas medical schools.
And that's Just the beginning.

rolled In an American university are eligible
to participate In the Euromed program.

Since the language barrier constitutes the
preponderate difficulty In succeeding at a Perhaps most Important, the Euromed Pro·
foreign school, the Euroned program also gram helps the student attain his career
Includes an intensive 8- 12 week medical goal In the medical profession.
and conversational language course, man· "I would like to thank you for providing me
datory for all students. Five hours daily, the with the opportunity to fult/11 my goal of
course Is given in the country where the stu , becoming a d,:,ctor . . . I be/leve that your
dent will atter d medlcal school.
program holds a great deal of hope for tho
In addition, the European Medical Students
Placement Service provides students with
an a .12 week intensive cultural orienta.
tlon course, with American students now
studying medicine In that particular country
serving as counselors.
Senior or graduate students currently en.

future . . . in opening doors tor many youns
Amer/cans ... and in aiding the U.S. in Its
critical shortage of doctors."•
•from a letter from a Euromed participant
We have helped place a number of qualified
students from the United States In recog.
nlzed medical schools overseas.

For application and further information
phone toll free (800) 645-1234 or write ...

---------------------------------

• EUROPEAN MEDICAL Students placement service, inc.
·
: 3 McKinley Avenue, Albertson, N.Y. 11507

:

i
=
--------------------------------·
I

•

NAM
SCHOOL _________________________~

MAILING ADDRESS

GRADUATION DATE

cm

STATE

1

ZI~- -
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Tracksters Top EOC
by Butch Brown -

By Butch Brown
Sports Editor

Sports Editor
/

Our illustrious Savage name change committee has really socked it
to us. Pressed to come up with a nickname to replace that
DEMEANING word "Savages", the committee reached into their little
bog of miracles and pulled out a super-symbolic name : "Lakers." Why
"Lakers?" Because EWSC is surrounded by lakes! My, how original.
(I'm glad they forgot about all the sagebrush in the area). Dr. Daryl
Hagie, committee chairman, indicated there were 75 lakes within 50
miles of Eastern's campus. More specifically (hold ·onto your hat for
this one), there are "several" lakes within ten minutes from theCheney campus. I guess all those statistics mean you're in the right
i,lace if you like to fish.

The committee, composed of Hagie, Walt Schaar, Jeff Riddle, Bob
Anderson, Ken Dolan and Bennie Dupris, tried to find a nickname that
would uphold the Indian tradition, but alas they struck out. When the
"Lakers" was suggested and seconded, the members voted to a 4-1-1
tune. Riddle voted against it and Anderson abstained. The new
suggestion now awaits approval from. the Board of Trustees. One
informed source told me it is a sure bet to pass. I was surprised to
hear that because Ron Robinson lives near Lake Washington and I
figured he would automatically nix the suggestion.

There's a few things the BOT should consider when they meet May
18. It's going to cost about $2,000 to make necessary changes. That's
enough money to r::un our varsity golf program ($1 ;800 this year).
And guess who gets stuck with the bill? You're right, the athletic
department. They're having enough financial problems. And it shows
everytime we engage in athletic competition. Also, it was suggested
that the color blue be intregated into the present red and white
(another fine proposal). Who in the hell wants to be running up and
down the basketball court looking like the American flag?

loutly, take a look around at nearby schools. Note some of the
names: UW Huskies, WSU Cougars, Gonzaga Bulldogs, etc. They have
mascots and their students are proud of them. I don't want to be
there when the announcer soys "and now, ladies and gentlemen,
Eastern's mascot" and three cheerleaders march onto the floor, each
carrying a bucket of water from Amber Lake.

Eastern spikers battled cold and
windy weather Saturday at
LaGrande, Oregon, as they
captured an 86 1-2 to 63 1-2
Evergreen Conference dual meet
victory over Eastern Oregon.
The Savages swept the shot put
and the three-mile run and won
both relays to gain the necessary
points to win. Scott Garske and
Dave Boker each tossed the 16
pound weight to a p~rsonal best
in leading the Savage sweep of
that event.
Rick Hebron copped victories in
the mile and three-mile rons as
he continued to outclass EVCO
opponents in the long distance
events. Bob Maplestone was at
the Drake Relays defending his
mile crown and did not make the
trip.
EOC's Greg Oveson turned in a
fine performance as he tossed
the javelin 217 feet. Rich
Weather~II was a double winner
for the Mounties as he won the
high hurdles in 15.5 and the
intermediate hurdles in 58.4.

One of the Premier weight men in Northwest track and field this year
is Central senior BIii Harsh. Harsh is shown here putting the shot at
Eastern's invitational meet two weeks ago.

Other first place finishers for
Eastern were Rob Watson in the
high jump and Dean Hatt in the
880.
Hammer-Nevaeu (EOC), 134-0;

2. Deal (EOC), 84-3
Savages sprinter Terry Bailie
won the 220 with a 22.5 clocking
and grabbed second in the 100
yard das.h with a time 10.4. Jim
Reugh was the only qualified
jumper in the pole vault and
cleared 13-6.

/-

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF

HALLMARK CARDS
AND OTHER
GIFTS FOR MOTHER'S DAY!

Shot put-Garske (EW), 54-11; 2.
Boker (EW), 53-3
Discus-Nevaeu (EOC), 143-4; 2.
Baker (EW), 136-10
Javelin-Oveson (EOC), 217-5; 2.
Deal ,(EOC), 178-4
Pole Vault-Reugh (EW), 13-6;

PEN: 5:45

CHOOSE FROM OUR
AT 8:15 ONLY

ThaMalia.

The way therlivallTh• way thay ilied.

OWL

PHARMACY

only qualifier
High Jump-Watson (EW), 6-2; 2.
Lewis (EW), 6-2
Long Jump-Hunt (EOC), 22-5: 2.
Mclendon (EW), 21-7

COUllalA l"ICTUAES ,.._ -

.

,SC0-1-r
ft&C'I BEACIIWI

GNIIGS c.

880-Hott (EW), l :58.8; 2 . Kerfoot

(EOC), 2 :02.4
220-Bailie (EW) , 22.5; 2. Hatfield
(EOC), 23.1
Int. hurdles-Weatherell (EOC),
58.4; 2. Carpenter (EW), 58.8
Three mile-Hebron (EW), 15:03.9
2. Harness (EW), 15:39.7
Mile relay-EW (no t ime)

A II08ERT OWffOF'F~ ~ flAODUCllON

TBENEW

CDITORIONS
at 8:20 ONLY

Triple Jump-Sandon (EW), 43-10;
2. Hunt (EOC), 42-10
Mile-Hebron (EW), 4:23.9: 2.
Atkins (EW) 4:31.2
440-Wells (EOC), 51.0: 2. Taylor
(EW), 51.1
440 reloy-EW (Bailie, Bligh,
Daffee, WaJson), 43.3
High hurdles-Weatherell (EOC) ,
15.5; 2. Jones (EW), 16. 1
100-Hunt (EOC), 10.4; 2. Bailie
(EW), 10.4

!RI

plus "PRIME CUT"

Ph. 23.5 -4100

FRESHMEN
WOMEN!!
Join Spurs
& Serve Your School!
Become A Part Of

School Activities!

SOIL.. BIR.. ltVBTBR
ano eLeCTRIC POWBR
Top priority today~ air pollution abatement, waste recycling, sewage di5,posal, mass transit. It adds up to a
monumental nation~I housecleaning job - underfoot,
overhead, and in the waterways.
Electricity is the cleanest of energy to get this job
accomplished. We need a lot of it now, and a let
more in the future.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment

For.' More Information:
SPURS
PUB 784
Cheney, Wash.

CLIP & SAVE
JOU

...with this Special Coupon
receive $2.00 off on all service!

Includes Shop Labor or House Service Calls

Our technicians are color qualified!
This $2 .00 Special Expires May 151
·Remember - We Know What We Are Doing!

-c·Rental
. - Sales - Service

ZENITH • SONY • TOSHIBA

~

Te 8-8176

Town & Couiltry TV

~r·
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Fr Iday, ..M ay .:
..
College Th-eater, " J.B." at 7:30
Arnie Pelver l{lvitational Track Meet, 5:30 p.m.
Woodward Field.
Baseball, O.C.E. at 3 p.m.
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Saturday. May 5:
PUB-at 8 p.m. Tickets are 25 cents with student
ID
"
Co IIege Theater "J .B., " 7 :30
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~~ Sunday, May 6:
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Fashion Wear

15

0
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Mens Deluxe
Tennis Shoes
•
$3.87 pair

Edward JuHu_a , 197)

.t.CROSS

1. J::xclude
6 . Power
14. Cu ~ Ci ~ar·
1,5 . Sunda.rds
16. Ty pe Styl e
17 . Showil\li: Deep Res ))*c~
18 . Carried Out
19 . Expun«es
21. Prefix , Outside
22 , At Any T i me
24 , Ravi shed
25 . h i n111 Sp .
26. Provides Mean!na; Again
28 . fn, nc h !'lower
29 . lieus
JO. _ _ Leone
Jl . Put I nto Act ion
J~.
Have l t
J S. Cognl tlon
J6 . Obtain Knowl ed,te
)7 . To Co , Fr.
J8 . Apollo 16 Co111111ander
42 . Hard;,,ns
4 ) . Be t:h r ow

44. lrani an· Coin

45, Pil e Se c t ion
46 . Pal!IOUS C-:il f•r

4?. Africa n Antelope

48. llenu Te r111
50. Ascr1 be
5J , Shi rk
511. Looked At Slyl y
55. Kni tted Ca.rments
56. Col l ect Together

Tar,um CW?J-4

Q2!.f!
1. Cr1U1aatical Caae
2 . £ecaped

) . Sport• l ~••• J'.r ,
llack Cuckoo

ii.

5. Ethnic Oiaturba.nces

6. Abrades

? . Threes , as in c ards , Sp,

B. Tore Apart

9. Prenc:h Season (pl . )

5\ 8_weet SutPr/§e'"
your~other will love.
Turn Mother's Day into Mother's Week
by sending your mom a Sweet Surprise
1r\- early. Only your FTD Florist has it.
Sweet Surprise # 1 is a
radiant arrangement of spring
flowers in a keepsake
container-a hand-painted
ceramic basket from Italy.
Sweet Surprise #2 is the
same lovely basket filled
with green plants and an
accent of fresh flowers,
usually available for
less than $12.50. *
Order your mom's
Sweet Surprise
· today!

10. Saul's Uncl e
11 , Nolll\taln _ _ ( ao11&)
12 . Col or Lightly
1). Cape _ _
111. Concea le r
20. Caaut
Z). Declines to Accept

25 .

ot

Aqu_it~

27. ~ural Ta.le nt

25 , Ot Strong Eaotion
J O. Utopia

31.
32.
JJ.
J4.
)6.
) 8.

39.

110.
i.1 .

"J·
46.
49.

Word c.,..
Ile.licat••••n Pood
Disc l oser or Sec ret
Light , Derisi ve Laugh
Tree Tric,mera
Medieval Enter taine r
lledieval Turke •
Prench City
St vck Together
Plat-bottomed Boat
Jargon
Government Agency

51 . Hebrew Letter

52. Vegetable

Sweet Surprise
Usually available
for less th an

$}500*

#1

•

•

Find out how easy it is to send flowers the FTD way.
Drop in for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you
see the famous FTD symbol, you'll be welcome.
(Or write FTD, 900 West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan
48226.) Most FTD Florists accept major credit cards.
• As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices. © 1973 Florists' Transworld Delivery Association.

